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SYNOPSIS OF THE PRESIDENT
MESSAGE.

The President's annual messa^
was presented to Congress on tl
opening day, Monday, December 2i
He thanks the Divine Being for h

continued bestowal of countle:
blessings upon our country. We ai
at peace with all nations. Cur cred
was probably never stronger befon
There have been abundant harvest;
reviving our industries, and there
promise of continued prosperity. H
reviews the history of the yelloi
fever epidemic, and says: The "fearfi
spread of this pestilence has awn
kened a very general public senti
ment in favor ol national sanitär
administration, which shall not onl'
control every quarantine, but hav
the sanitary supervision of interna
commerce in times of epidemics, ant
hold an advisory relation to the Stab
and municipal health authorities, wit!
power ta deal with whatever endan
gers the public health, and which th<
municipal and State authorities ar*
unable to regulate. The nationa
quarantine act approved April 29
1S7S, which was passed too late in
the last session of Congress to provide
the means for carrying it into practi¬
cal operation during the past season
is a step in the ditection here indi¬
cated. In view of the necessity for
the most effective measures, by quar¬
antine and otherwise, for the protec¬
tion of our seaports and the country
g- tit-rally, from this and other epi¬
demics, it is recommended that Con-
gr< s-< give to the whole subject ear y
and careful consideration.
The permanent pacification of the

country by the complete protection
of all citizens in every civil and po¬
litical right continues to be of para¬
mount interest with the great body of
our people. Every step in this direc¬
tion is welcomed with public approval,
and every interruption of steady and
uniform progress to the desired con¬

summation awakens general uneasi¬
ness and widespread condemnation.
The recent Congressional elections
have furnished a direct and trust¬
worthy test of the advance thus far
made in the practical establishment
of tho right of suffrage, secured by
the Constitution to the liberated race

in the Southern States. All disturb¬
ing influences, real or imaginary, had
been removed from all of these Stages
The three cons'itutional amend¬

ments, which conferred freedom and
equality of civil and political rights
upon the colored people of the South,
were adopted by the concurrent action
of the great body of the good citizens
who maintained the authority of the

' national government and the integrity
and prosperity of the Union at such
B cost of treasure and life, as a wise

p and necessary embodiment in the or-

ganiciaw -ûf the just results of the
?war. The p.opie 01 the IOTEH*^^.^.
holding States accepted these results,
and gave, in ev«-r} practicable form,
assurances that the thirteenth, four¬
teenth and fifteenth amendments, and
laws passed in pursuance thereof,
should, in good faith, be enforced,
rigidly and impartially, in letter and
spirit, to the end that the humblest
citizen, without distinction of race

or color, should, under them, receive
full and equal protection in person
and property, ?nd in political rights
and privileges. By these constitu¬
tional amendments, tie Southern
section of the Union obtained a large
increase of political power in Con¬
gress and in the Electoral College,
and the country justly expected that
elections would proceed, as to the en¬

franchised race, upon the same cir¬
cumstances of. legal and constitu¬
tional freedom and protection which
obtained in all the other States of the
Union. The friends of law and order
looked forward to the conduct of these
elections as offering to the general
judgment of the country an impor¬
tant opportunity to measure the de¬
gree in which the right of suffrage
could be exercised by the colored
people, and would be respected by
their fellow-citizens; but a more

general enjoyment of freedom of
suffrage by the colored people, and a

more just and generous protection of
that freedom by the communities of
which they form a part were gene¬
rally anticipated than the record of
the ejection discloses. In some of
those States in which the colored
people have been unable to make
their opinions felt in the elections,
the result is mainly due to influences
not easily measured or remedied by
legal protection; but in the States of
Louisiana and South Carolina at
large, and in some particular Con¬
gressional Districts outside of those
States the records of the elections

. seems to compel the conclusion that
the rights of the colored voters have
.been overridden, and their participa¬
tion in the elections not permitted to
,be either general or free.

It will be for the Congress for which
these elections were held to make
.3uch examinations into their conduct
as may be appropriate to determine
the validity of the claims of members
.to their sets. In the meanwhile it
becomes the duty of the Executive
rand Judicial Departments of the
Government?, each in its province, to

inquire into and punish violations of
the laws of the United States which
have occurred. I can but repeat
what I said in this connection in my
last message, that whatever authority
rests with me to this end I shall not
hesitate to put forth, and I am un¬

willing to forego a renewed appeal to
the Legislatures, the Courts, the ex¬

ecutive authorities, and the people of
the States where these wrongs have
been perpetrated, to give their as¬

sistance towards bringing to justice
the offenders and preventing a repeti¬
tion of the crimes. No means within
?jay power will be spared to obtain a

full and fair investigation of the
alleged crimes, and to secare the con¬

viction and just punishment of the
guilty.

It is to be observed that the princi¬
pal appropriation made for the De¬
partment of Justice at the last session
contained the following clause: "And
for defraying the expenses which may
be incurred in the enforcement of the
act approved Febiuary twenty-eighth,
eighteen hundred and seventy-one,
entitled *An act to amend an act ap-

provecSlay^irtieth, eighteen hun-
dred and seventy, entitled an act to
enforce the rights of citizens of the
United States to vote in the several
States of the Union, and for other
purposes,' or any acts amendatorythereof or supplementary thereto."

It is the opinion of the Attorney
General that the expenses of these
proceedings will largely exceed the
amount which was thus provided, and
I rely confidently upon Congress to
make adequate appropriations to en¬
able the Executive Department to en¬
force the laws.

I respectfully urge upon your at¬
tention that the Congressional elec¬
tions, in every district, in a very im¬
portant sense, are justly a matter of
political interest and concern through¬
out the whole country. Each State,
every political party, is entitled to
the share of power which is conferred
by the legal and constitutional suf¬
frage. It is the right of every citizen,
possessing the qualifications pre
scribed by law, t) cast one unintimi-
dated ballot, and to have his ballot
honestly counted. So long as the
exercise of this power and the enjoy¬
ment of this right are common and
equal, practically as well as formally, <
submission to the results of the suf- (

frage will be accorded loyally and ;

cheerfully, and all the departments of Í

government will feel the true vigor of s
ihe popular will thus expressed. No c

:emporary or administrative interests 1
)f government, however urgent or t

weighty, will ever displace the zeal 1
)f our people in defence of the pri- c

nary rights of citizenship. They i

inderstand that the protection of 1
iberty requires the maintenance, in t
"all vigor, of the manly methods of c
Vee speech, free press, and free suf v

rage, and will sustain the full au- c

ùority of goveniraet to enforce the t
aws which are framed to preserve p
hese inestimable rights. The mate- t'
.ia' progress and welfare of the States ii
lepend on the protection afforded to u
heir citizens. There can be no peace .'

vithout such protection, no prosperity e
vithout peace, and the whole country n
s deeply interested in the growth
md prosperity of its part3. p
While the country has not yet c

eached complete unity of feeling and o

eciprocal confidence between the e

:ommunities so lately and so seriously w
tstranged, I feel an absolute assurance w

hat the tendencies ar; in that direc- f<
ion, and with increasing force. The rr
)'<wer of public opinion will override si
.11 political prejudices, and all .ec p
ional or State attachments, in Uv a

Qanding that all over our wide terri- o

ory the name and character of a s<
itizen of the United States shall I
aean one and the same thing, and p
arry with them unchallenged securi- h
y and respect. n

A favorable view is taken of the d
e establishment of a Chinese legation d
a the United States, and mention is ti
xuxLtt-ii-J--J-"3-' ?1 '-a--->->--«]
urtherance of commercial intercourse
etween Japan and America has been cl
lade, and will be submitted for th? r;

onsideration of the Senate. K
The President then refers bri my a;

o the Halifax award, saying that the e:

orrespondeuce will be laid before ci

Jsngress. s<
Reference is made to the termina- Si

ion of the insurrection in Cuba, and tl
chile expressing confidence in the si
trength of the Mexican government e
o repress incursions into our territo- ri

y, he says: "I shall take the eirliest rr

pportunity to recognize their ability is
o restrain marauding parties." He
lopes the coming international exhi- o

»ition in Mexico will tend to a better d
mderstanding and increased commer- o
lal intercourse between the two s<

oun tries. ri
After summarizing Sherman's re- o

»ort, the President says: "In the p
iresent financial condition of the n

ountry, I am pursuaded the welfare u

if legitimate business and industry si
if every description will be best pro- S
noted by abstaining from ail attempts v

o make radical changes in existing o

inancial legislation. Let it be un- t
lerstood that during the coming year
he business of the country will be e
indisturbed by governmental inter- v
erence with laws affectif it, and we ^
nay confidently expect that resump- J
ion of specie payments, which will rj
ake place at the appointed time, will r
je successfully and easily maintained, ¿
md that it will be followed by a c
íealthful and enduring revival of
rosiness prosperity." r
The creation of additional Circuit v

ludges is recommended as a remedy a
ibr the delay of justice and possible r

>ppre3sion to suitors, occasioned by r
ike great increase in the business of \:
;he Supreme Court and of the courts v
in many of the circuits. c

The President concurs in the re- s

commendations of the Secretaries of i

War and the Interior, that Congress ¡
ähould provide for the organization of s

a. corps of mounted Indian auxilia- s

ries, to be under the control of the
army, and to be used to keep unruly c
Indians on their reservations, ox re- j

press disturbances. This would (

weaken the restless element among ,
the Indians by giving a number of ]

young men congenial employment,
"and would aid the army in the task .

for which its numerical strength is ¡

sometimes found insufficient. Tin
President thinks, however, that al¬

though this force must occa ionally
be employed to prevent or repress
Indian troubles, wise preparation
should be made to that end, and
greater reliance must be placed on

humane and civilizing agencies for
the ultimate solution of the Indian
problem. It is alike our duty and
interest to help the Indians attain the
highest degree of civilization possible
for them, and past experience with
many tribes affords great encourage¬
ment for a continuance of the civili¬
zing policy. The President expresses
no opinion as to whether or not the
control of the Indian service should
be transferred from the Interior to
the War Department, but hopes Con¬
gress, in deciding that pending ques¬
tion, will not overlook the considera¬
tions above indicated.

An Irishman who stood near the
third base watching a game of base
ball was sent ro grass by a foul which
struck him under the fifth rib. "A
foul was it? Begorra, I thought it
wasa mule."

SOFMERN SYSTEMS OLD AND
NEW.

[New York Bankers' Safeguard.]
The continued cry of "hard times"

sounding in Southern cities, leads ns
to investigate causes of depression
and learn the ojtletto renewed pros-
pv.ity.
The recent stoppage of large and

hitherto flourishing commission houses
points out one fact, that tin South is
undergoing radical changes in its
system of business, beirig^as ** -

completely shaken
setth^ A-

e.
ti:". ¿xv*

te.
pai*r:-_-r-h:?> .. ], :'.' .'.
geternilv :w,
but r i:1 fi. ?nditares¿
and to -.gn the debt-
Dr sic Eiliger ranged agai ist
him, as long as he was fortifiée be-
bind a growing crop and a Fal!
'squaring up." He simply ordered
-vhat he wanted, his correspondence
with his factor was a communication
)f demaud on his part and supply
)D the other. He never examined his
îccount until settlement day arrived,
md then he generally accepted and
mettled on faith. Au instance of this
.'aimlessness was shown in one of the
arge houses where, at tlie close of a

lay's business, a clerk reported to
lis employer that a saddle ha 1 been
lisposed of without being charged,
mr cmld the purchaser be identified.
Che proprietor instructed his clerk
O'charge tho euddle against ev.fry
ustomerof that day, who obviously
rould have purchased such an arti-
le, and so when settlement day came
lie party who had obtained it would
ay, while the others would reject
his item. The saddle was accord-
ugly charged against eleven custo-
iers, and when settlement time ar-

ived, vithout a dissenting voice or

ven a question asked, the eleven
len caine up and paid for the saddle.
At the close of his season, if thc

lanter happened to fall behind, he
ould easily recuperate by the sale
f a slave or some surplus land, but
ven if he utterly failed his lands
.ou!d pass into other hands, who
?ould continue to utilize them, and
) the pro rata of production in rora-

lunities would continue uniform and
ieady. The factor who acted as the
lanter's merchant, banker, friend
ad trustee, who met him with such
pen arms and welcome, met him al-
) with compound interest and charges,
f he bound on the good natured
roducer burdens grievous to be borne
e did it in an affable business mail¬

er, and with the belief that his in-
olent country cousin had nothing to

o but bask in sunshine amid sec!
me and harvest, while tlie crop
"Ä'-manil brought forth.
After the lacror -3:^r-r~v-».^l.JJ^
barges for advancing, interest, sto-
ige and commii-sion, he delivered
jng Cotton to the seller, who again,
("ter deducting commissions, deliv-
red it to the buyer, who, after his
)mmi.csions, either consigned it to
)ine exporter or el.se shipped it him-
îlf, but meanwhile it had been Air¬
ier clipped by .samplers, draymen,
[lippers and transporters, each and
very one taking his bite from the
ustic's apple and illustrating Soio-
ion'8 proverb that the king himself
served by the (bid.
This is the faithful picture of thc

ld arte bellum system, those easy
ays of jogging country wagons, and
nee a year settlements. A system
> slipshod that it shuffled in easy
autines without even the knowledge
f running down or cut-throat com-

etition. This former system of har-
lonious fleecing perished in its midst
nder the iron chaiiot of war, and
ince the revival of peace this slur of
outhern prosperity lias faded and
raned away in the glaring sunlight
f direct and international transpor-
ation.
This old timed class were succeed-

d by a series of intermediate factors
rho sprang up, and who like their
iredecessors advanced heavily for
,igh interest and l^ig: .emir.'- -i.s.

'hey credited cp handsome//'V s
irofits until the d¿y of reckon in
ame, and then, formed a long pro-
cssion to the court of bankruptcy.
Meanwhile the planter who had

eceived his supplies honorai»1" ?.n.l
nth good intentions, found
midst dissolving prospects. A
anged labor system and false i ii;,
etaining former proportions, sh
lim beginning his planting cau»j»i
vith large ideas and forces scarfe
iver a larger area, and endin
carcely any ideas at all, some

;ling and uncertain freedmen
jortions of his undertaken crop -,

erting an i blistering amid vt
md sunshine
Now consider the pres--nt sta!

iotton factors, the Southern Anto;
lince the spirit of innovation .-

¡ompetition has arisen. Cornmi:
vere cut down a quarter, a half, I:
lominally. Foreign importers coas

:o employ ur.'I utili/.o intermed tat

igencies and sellers, and retained |
jpeeial buyers, thus excluding mein-

bers of the old regime from further
benefit and revenue.

And now oven special local buyers
are largely discarded, importing
houses sending their agents directly,
who proceed not to the central mar-

ket, where one or more commissions
have already been sliced, but to ihe
village or even the field of the pro
ducer, and there paying his stipend,
thus excluding the extra intermedi¬
ate forces we have, described, and yet
not benefiting the grower as the
buyer has figured his quotations down
to the lowest fraction. And even

where the intermediate forces still
exist, competition has shorn their bu¬
siness of all its former dimensions of

profit, the strain extending down to
the very draymen whose eat nings are

reduced two-thirds, and the salaried
skilled forces who were gradually
undermined by the wedging in ol' lazy
adventurous experimentists. When
we find in production and the labor
system so complete a revolution, need
we account farther for stagna'ion in
the fields from overreaching, or de¬
pression in the cities, from the large
number of idlers sedfing emj-doy-

* m

ment from a bra-
is suspended if n
erto prominent cl
laen who complu;
being swept aw;
waves of time ju..
would bo eil aced f . £
reach of the tide.

This is the Son;
radical disorgani:
system, and ¡low ri £_¡B
tiious section to .....tani rt

'
*

altered situ*»'- ~"

j-tcent
lion tor .. ... *ff?A
m'inities v.

' ''^&<%L1$-
rustic, yet w

available cr-
' ^.-..^==i.

also hive this i..

creation all'oidcv.
^

-

ments, develops intel irv;, in p,.
of the eur!h which is kf'ni'iiafed uv

active competition and exh
Southerners li ive thus fir ora
all people as lolling aon ,

aggregately speaking thsy ;r:
tired no moss. The }:?'.-
blood circulated at the f» .

*ture of its clim tte, an-. >'
racing and fox-hunting ?
festivals and negro \> (r\
Winter, and thHI the.slit: .. .

»ecmed a pent up n .?'.
¿«utilero lord repairer!
resorts, or opened his S ti
>r let the ocean wavies ...

lightly vigils, while hi
md danced by day, e

¡4 islands of the ci". $¿:
enow Í3 changed. Tir. :

193 declined to the «i
he fiery racer has bei
dodding team, audi
danter who, spy glass :. 1 ir
.eyed from his bair?'
ieid of operation, an
fishes through dr]
nu st descend to the ra «'.'ue;:j
urrow, who snail ro:
ie exacts from his 1
igor he imparts in a ie ;
The instability of >

_

actors amt interrnd
iroved that tbs 33ti(
,n agricultural court . . j::-.
ields and natural r

ensive enough to ur fr v

abor ol the cities,
.reduction ceases all ¡"-I .

irogress and prosper
tait.

'

, r

It is a sadly know )

he cl "»se of tho war j . ... ; .

onld " pick up his ie/-
" ft

nd shovel and beat nj-ji^ i f?- Í*

ommcrcial centres.

disheartening toj-._%
t wis unnatural for .??>.

*

o four yeai-s of si nj.
rho had only roused u

orced by command < tic*:1 ,%ri
xcitcmcnt, to suddeji y
nore, but nerve thc Wgi ..?

tarddst of manual 1:¿ H Ut
f their brow.
Moreover, tua Soul'

lecausc there was nptlii , u- r-i:
ipon. Thc t&cumub of
toured forth and its iii il tic r- -

lowed back in all the ittraCii e ,

if novelty and lustra ld : j
ong de; rived, lt Its ..-,* lbj
iti/.eu of this globsi iv ... .-\] ;
) a smaller sphere h- :, B Í ;
jed by graviation. leap in
dr, and so th: Soutnérn pèMè pi
hat period who sb o 1 on th« small
.asia of paper currency, could leap
traiigely high into prices nu: ro-

leeds, and thus at this strained, ex¬

zessive standard they plunged int:
commercial unnaturalness. Il had'
ts natural elTccts. The surplus tot¬
en willed into Norther)] lac torie?,
Northern produce whirled back, grea'
prospects seemod dawning. Alexi
nought largely, credited largely, and
ulva).
,'entu»
tacts
We

.er mi'
Thc r '

;d, thc empty boutbein OvU-lcia g;!>. |
been replenished, then ovu-i \:A ;
the children in tl><» '' 1-

?\ -sos ana .-Aaron ia?'>]?? i
ici 1.. L. criad -'rt m riv, :.. '.

-?hen it ..,:)'>. >-..l 'I. :bts .r.-r>. 'i'-j-,
.'iv ,.\;': ii' e arch ¡>f ";- ¡il waïo1

r

: :. < rei in I L- to th
[iota ot rntg Útffm

. ;vri¡.. : .^:,^::¡!:x>; .''-;'.v;
^.yssLV-'^i «';' -v' "\

"

-...
. '...'.ir " \ Ih:*'-'''. t-u.i-Sjs-.^as »M..*,*¿ -ÄiRpa C i !;í'

Í.-.--.Is v -:.,,: .ii'îfp 3-Ü";'-'. *^
,.. ii ..:< t. -:-£

.-.-!?:-? ".r, :

ti Ibm' 0 ^V^*^"'?wJ,:Ki
.'; ..' .-.util'' i-'-^iTv* .i-

..!' , j., ri-.:, ¿'KP*'.
..ti..: > j-irai V.M\ and aragrionH f
rural department at its c.vital, for

improvement must come b- educi- j
ting the higher classes in s<JBnce aird
.-killed labor, which studiesveie no^-
lected during the slave pried fjrj
the more abstract problems -f [?-.>'.ii]
and hum in relations. Butwbm tao
master spirits of the Sou!;, ruy to
the original ami grandest ealing ol
earth Tim crowd will rpuicWy ill in
lino, for thc law ol assimilaon is
.:trong, ruling even the bjtf&JUtd
thoughts of the masses; id when
this army invades llie apicultura!
field the contest over nairn is easy
and sure.

Old landmarks arc being,em)vcd,
old characteristics are beiçeihced,!
and while thc-sa bbscrviiom are

drawn fi om a local Btandoint we

consider thom of general :>p!i< il ii)u
for "al» uno disco omues."

Nor do we darken eour..l wlhout
knowledge, for intelligentibso'vers
ailinn that where a plantéis dHoov¬
ered sitting in the shade id drect-
ing his operations, the iirreice is
clear that this man is beihsurport-
ed by one of the remainij faders.
His buildings aredecayinglis fences
falling down, and it is ojnf a jues-

of time as to this mjiafing a

âliBXÂJ

fction in Lb^batilcrnpt courtwhere
\v:ll serve hÍ3 creditoj'3 0:1 tha
ihste id mid exemption.
nt where farmer appears in tba
..v.-, followed by his children,
rc thc 'muni ».ireh is absorbing
expanding into fields, beneath
firm and steady a Ivance ot" thin
¡hy pioneer, the wilderness and j
Suy place shall ba glad, and the j

: í !H|: rfj sice and blossom like
nit

Josse]! S. EMA::, JET. j

F r tortfpw in public lifo, all
.. s vori of which h IVJ been spent'
- h-i United Stiles and in the Co a" j

erato Stttes Congres?, Mr. Ste-1
hs ia to-d-y, probably, th 3 best

io vu man u;on this continent. He
".itéVed th-i Cmgress of the United

-.[.-.i when only thirty one years of j
¡30; bu; had previous lo that period j
isrvjed ...... il yaar-j in both the1
Hi. ai D-d^g iles and Senile Cham?
bi 'i his own beloved Georgia, ile

p.v familiarly known is the "Sage
if '.. riv Ila!!,'' and daily thc- pas¬
sengers who travel over that p '«ion
af Georgia's great lines of railroad
between Atlanta and Augusta, I. ive

.

their atteuiion directed to "Liberty
Hall," Afr. Stephens' home. It is a !
long flume dwelling, with two high j
nilobed slories. and ample porches
..untiing along its entire length, lt;
is situated on the »tiuní»i? ?c

Mr. S' ;
.. j

.0:1 di íviiü.s Cbunly, Georgia,
vWt.'h i....»- f.»rnis a part <.!' Taliaferro

y, {je 1 i .h flay ol' February,
|É¡|

.ia t-¡.- .K u;;rS-. - A iYanjlhc!

?»

ii v
* <"' ct .in

.: ?', ^. .:, -..he
. iVoin .- siro1

'. 'I

/ g*ï - -.??<! ¡
1 'N :J . .

?. Í
.t6 Ñífeúuv Mi .i. <ir.

.vas ekcte í *

; .i. ja ttio
'

qi o*. th-: SUC -, when,
as he hnhimself stated, th? second
generation of the great statesmen
wero siil! on the boa:-.1..:, lapping the
revolutionary a.jy,. Tiny were in
the full vigor of intellect, and still

figuring prominently on the public
stage. John Quincy Adams was a

member of the House of Repr.nta-
lives. Calhoun, Clay and Wooster,
were thc three great leaders of par¬
ticular political ideas. They w¿»re

known as the great American trio of
their respective schools.1

In 1SG0 Mr. Stephens was run ss

a Presidential Elector for Hie State
atlurgein Georgi.! cn the Douglas
and Johnson ticket, and in the fol¬
lowing year was eic ted lo the Se¬
cession Convention of Georgia. There
he opposed and voted against tho
ordinance of secession in thal body,
bpi gave il his support after ii had
been passed by theConvcnlion against
his judgment as to ils policy.

Ile was fleeted by (hal Conven-
tion I" tho Confederate Congress
which met at Montgomery, Alabama,
February dib, LSG], and was chosen

Vice-president under the Provisional
Government by that Congress.

in November, 1SG1, he was elected
vice-President of the Confederate
States for the terra of six years, un¬

der what was known as the perma¬
nent government.

Ile visited the State of Virginia
on a mission, under the Confederate
Government, in April, 1SG1, upon
the invitation6f that State; was one

of the Commissioners on the part of
_LLa r1-f-Jjr->~.-a-«-,*-»«».K «t,.iUUitpjpton Roads Uouterence tn JJ eb-

ruary, ISG5; was elected a Represen-
tative to the Twenty eighth, Twenty-
iiinth, Thirtieth, Thirty-first, Thirty-
sccondi Thirty third, Thirty-fourth
and Thirty-fifth Congresses, when he
declined a re-election; w..s elected
tn the Senate of the United States in
ISüG by ¡!¡e first Legislature conven-

ed under the new Constitution, but
v.-.-.s not allowed to take his seat; and
¡.'as elected to the Forty-third Con-
grcss (to fill the vacancy occasioned
by (he death of Ambrose R. Wright)-
as a straight-out Jeffersonian Demo-
cfit, without opposition, receiving
the votes of Republicans as well as

Democrats.
rle was reelected to the Forty-

fourth Congress ns a straight-out
Jeffersonian Democrat, receiving
0,822 vor es against 12 for Harrison,
Republican, and is now a member of
*' e Forty-fifth Congress.

Viler being denied accession to the
ted Slates Senate, under the elec-
of ISGG, he began the writing of
f.onsl'UtttUmal View of thc li ur
cn thc Stales. The first volume

appeared in 1SCS. The second vol¬
ume was written mainly by the hands
of an amanuensis at the dictation of
the author, who was prostrated on

his bed for the greater part of two

years by violent attack of acute
rheumatism. This is confessedly a

work of profound research and wide
range ol' tbnitght.

After the completion of this great
work, thc author prepared his Com¬
pendium of thc History of the United
Slates, which has been adopted by
the school boards in several of the
States, and is winning golden opin¬
ions from the hading educators of
the country. It is clear in its con-

ccntion, comprehensive in its plan,
Authentic in its statements, and at¬
tractive in its diction

In 1872 the degree of LL.D. wfs

conferred upon him by thc Bowdoin
( lollege, in Georgia.

Mr. Stephens considers his health
about as good as it has been for the j
last decade of years. His locomo-
fiou is obstructed by reason of a

chronic attack of rheumatism. He
is unable to walk without the aid of
his crutches ; and yet, with these ar- j
lificial supports, he is adequate to all
his private and public duties.
Mr. Stephens is a most sincere and

conscientious Christian gentleman.
Mr. Toorabs has said of him that M he
would nol Hatter Neptune for his
trident, nor Jupiter for his power to
thunder."

Ile has long been a member of the
Presbyterian Church, but cultivates
the warmest charity for all denomi¬
nations, lie holds that lhere are el¬
ements of truth in all religious creeds
and confessions ; but as the Presby¬
terian Church does not require of
laymen, as a condition of communion

ITS,
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a subscription to all the doctrines of
the confession of faith, he has chosen
to live and die in the church of his
fathers. In his severe and protracted
afllictions, he has found the promises
of God an unfailing stay and solace.
In a letter to a friend in Georgia, he
states that he "always lives with eter¬

nity in view, and that he has long
since learned to look calmly through
the mists of the river of death."
The letters which come to him from

spond promptly and cheerfully to the
calls of humanity. At his own ex¬

pense he has educated many poor
young men, who are filling spheres of
usefulness and honor in the world.
Indeed, indigent students are all the
time sharing his charities. He has
never closed his ears to the widow's
wails and the orphan's cry; and the
religious denominations have found
him a liberal supporter of their insti¬
tutions. His home is the seat of hos¬
pitality and good cheer-all friends
and visitors here find a free and cor¬

dial welcome. Come when they will,
they are met with a smile and saluta¬
tion. The latch-string is invariably
hung on the inside of the door. All
his old servants ha/e remained with
him, and they love and honor him for
his philanthropic efforts in their be¬
half. He has assisted them in pur¬
chasing homes around him, and in all
things pertaining to their present and
future interests, he is their faithful
adviser. They receive his instruc¬
tions with filial confidence and affec¬
tion. From the oldest to the young¬
est, they address him by the familiar
title of "Massa Alec."

In manner, Mr. Stephens is one of
the most genial of men, always ac¬

cessible, and gentle as a child in all
his intercourse wilh those who call
upon bira. In person, he is extremely
diminutive, his weight rarely exceeds
100 pounds, and by reason of his in¬
firm health, frequently falling below
that figure. He is most considerately
treated bv all the members of Con¬

gress now in session, without regard
to party. He was permitted to select
his own seat without objection, and
in consequence of his enfeebled con¬

dition, the privilege has been ac¬

corded him of wearing a closely fit¬
ting skull-cap during the sessions of
the House. When, during the last
Congress, he was lying extremely ill
at his boarding-house in Washington,
Gen Grant and all the members of his
Cabinet visited his bedside almost
daily, while the hourly enquiries as to
his condition from hundreds of the
best people in Washington, as well as

from members of Congress represent¬
ing every section of the United States,
attested the high place he holds in
the great popular heart.
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Born on Monday,
Wart on the nose ;

Born on Tuesday,
Corn on the toes ;

Born on Wednesday,
Hair will be red ;

Born on Thursday,
Weak in the head ;

Born on Friday,
Freckly skin ;

Born on Saturday,
Mole on the chin ;

Born on Sunday,
Born to sin.

A Catholic church is to be built at
Anderson, costing not more than $2,-
000.

THE LIRAI CAVERNS,

A Wonderful Work of Nature-Lofty- <

Chambers and Tinted Walls.

A marvelous chain of cavern, as

yet only Dartially explored, has been
discovered nearLuray, Page County,
Va. Innumerable springs have been
found, tracks of animals, and.* afc thA
bottom of a precipice fifty
the skeleton of a man wri.
The following is a portion
scription of tïie New York
correspondent rs^^As soon as we had-getten f i

to the galleries we passed
succession of monster room:

lenes forming their floors
dome of the main chamb.
the place of ceilings. We tl
eu a point where we were
ascend thirty feet into ano-''
lery, anti as we were woi

way along we stopped to 1
slender column, whose 1
menced some twenty feet ak
the Bide of aslope, and bel
recognized what seemed to

opening in the shape of a
From our feet to the coluu
mass of white formation an

ly smooth. We struggled
and reached the column, w
ally stood in the centre of
ing five feet wide by ten i
leading into the handsomest
discovered. The floor was

white, and not a ripple or n i

its smooth surface. The
circular, sixty-two feet in oij
ence, surmounted by a dor
most delicate buff and wa

rime color. "Vhe clusteFöl
lacitie8 hung from the cen-

ceiling, and in the midd
cluster a pure white on-

some two feet lower than ti
The walls were fluted and fi
over, but of the same «oil»
without any variation. T~^" -J^"
hereafter be known as

"

j
VHE BRIDAL CHAMBE

In the centre of the pi
floor were two springs in
shape, their outer edges bare
ing each other. They con \ Vj
their basin a white mossy s

sparkling like crystal. Op
door on the ether side was

two by three feet, and leai
downward course.. Crawlin
and stooping all the way, w
ed a little gallery, some fi.'
yards, then upward a long
and emerged again into
gallery some hundred y
the bridal chamber, and
spring containing a towe i_ i-y^rty^i'^
centre, which rose up apRÇ*"^»: ^
feet high above the flooi
the rear of this little tow<
ing at a height of twen y \
dropping a distance of
the handsomest piece of
the whole of the caverr
beautiful curtain an eigh_
in the most graceful fold
borders-one of red, on-
one of brown. It looked tis

tifully embroided lap rot .

candle made it almost »ranspare nt.
I would walk any time half a day to
see its equal. The hand ofman could
not construct so rare and beautiful
an ornament. Looking dowja.^rom
this point into Giant's Hau we

magnificent view as far as our candle
light wound reach. On the cornice
of a huge column, some distance up¬
ward, our lights shone on a perfectly
formed

BUST OF A MAN.

It was a wonderful curiosity. We
voted it "Shakespeare's bust." A
few feet further brought us to an im¬
mense column, probably twenty feet
or more through the thickest por don
of it. We found a large aperture in
its side, and, entering very easily, we
were in a contracted space, several
feet in width. Finding some small
ledges in the shape of steps we gradu¬
ally ascended the inside, and finally
came out at the top. We were now

between eighty and ninety feet from
the floor of "Giant's Hall," and yet
it seemed the dome was forty feet ¡

above us. We had nearly reached J
the roof when one of party, in trying J
to get a footing, displaced a rock, m

which went bounding clown below IUW

THE QUEEN OF CHAMBERS.

A moment after a mass of stones
and dirt rolled down from above,
nearly coveriug us and disclosing an

entrance to the queen of chambers.
Shaking ourselves out of the dire and
stones, we all entered the chamber,
which was of pure white, frosted all
over-ceiling walls and floor, ali the
same color. The particles glittered
like millions of diamonds, there were

no draperies of any great size, but
what there was were all pure whitey
and pearly transparent. ffeTe'sôrae
beautiful specimens were collected.
From this point, we looked down
upon the lights as we had placed._
them below. The candle on the top

*

of the hollow column seemed but a

speck of fire, and as if it were- seve¬
ral hundred feet r.nder us. The
lights in the Giant's Hall looked as
if they were miles away. If the
rooms below had been properly %?

lighted I have no doubt the picture
would have been one of the grandest
in the world. We could find no out¬
let from the White Chamber, but im¬
mediately to the left of it found an¬
other aperture which let us into a
narrow corridor, which gradually
opened up as we proceeded, and ran
off in a Southwesterly direction. We
followed it a long distance, but our

lights commencing to fail, we hurrisd, ^
back to the White Chamber, where
we fastened a string which we un-¿ J
rolled as we proceeded downword..
Upon reaching the floor of Giant Jfl
Hall we found we had payed outfl
about two hundred and twenty fegfl
of string. Of courseywe would hafl
to allow for the incl», but tajjfl
every thing into consideration^^ 'C¿
floor to dome at this poj£t.JI
measure over 170 feet. fl

M Never put off until t\
what can be accomplished
said a mother to her little
desired to defer an al lotti]
" Hand over thatj other piece
then," replied the young hopi


